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A coral reef kickstart
WHOI’s Reef Solutions Initiative takes a multi-disciplinary approach to investigate solutions for ailing coral reefs

Scientists learn what factors help giant kelp grow
Remote sensing helps researchers tease out what factors influence kelp growth in California’s vital ecosystem

WHOI, finalist in Governors Island Trust project
The institution advances with three others in a competition to lead a new NYC urban climate center

In case you missed it: WHOI’s Year In Review
Across the choppy seas of 2021, we went to work on ships, in the lab, and in waters both icy and warm

Fresh off the boat!
Grab your 2022 WHOI x Cape Clasp gear and support ocean science!

WHOI IN THE NEWS

THE BOSTON GLOBE
In a record-breaking year of weather, signs of a changed world

CAPE COD TIMES
Whales untangled? State contemplates opening closed areas to fishermen using ropeless gear

THE HILL
The power of the ocean

VOX
11 epic mysteries scientists totally can’t solve

COWBOY STATE DAILY
Buffalo Bill Exhibit Shows What Lies On Bottom Of Yellowstone Lake

Where are WHOI Ships Now?

Follow us #WHOI